TELEGRAPH:

Pre-1900's telegraph equipment
Pre-1900's Western Union-related artifacts

TELEPHONE / FACSIMILIE

Pre-1900's era desk phones
Liquid Telephone
Early 1900's Bell Telephone or AT&T artifacts
Bell's Centennial Model
Butterstamp telephone
Blake telephone
Telephone Booth (preferably 1950's / 1960's wooden box with light)
Long distance xerography machine
1960's Picture phone
1966 Xerox Magnafax Teletypewriter
Motorola DynaTAC 8000X
Novelty telephones

RADIO

Marconi / Pre WWI era equipment
Non-RCA 1920s superheterodyne radios
Mirror Radios, Sparta Nocurne, etc.
E.H. Scott, pre WWII
McMurdo Silver
Lincoln 1930s
Breting 1930s
Midwest 1930s
Zenith 1930s high end, Stratosphere, etc
Zenith pre WWII Transoceanic
Pre WWII FM table radio
Early colorful / deco pocket transistor radios
Catalin radios
ULF / ELF transceiver
Walkie Talkies 1960s-1990's
Obnoxious, large 1980's boomboxes

AUDIO

1930-40s mic preamps RCA OP-4, OP-5, etc.
Tube Audio:
Western Electric, McIntosh, Marantz, Sherwood, Fairchild, Harmon Kardon, Fisher, H.H. Scott,
Eico, Heathkit, Knight, etc. kit tube audio,
Audio Research, Atma Sphere, etc. modern high end audio

TELEVISION

Mechanical Scanning Disk TV
Kinescope
Pre WWII TV-1939-1945
RCA TT-5
Westinghouse H840CK15 (1954- first all-electronic color TV)
RCA CT-100 (1954)
CBS-Columbia (color wheel model)
Philco Predicta (working)
Post 1945 Muntz TV
Any Baird TV / European TV (HMV, Marconi, Pye)
Panasonic TR-005 (eyeball / flying saucer tv)
Novelty / Portable TV

COMPUTER

Apple I
Apple III (1980)
Apple Lisa
Apple Powerbook 100, 140, or 170 (early 1990s)
Osborne 1 (1981-first mobile / laptop?)

TUBES

pre 1920 deForest Audion, Fleming valve, etc.
Western Electric
50A1
1L6
2A3, 6A3, 6B4, 6CA7, 6L6, 6N6,
45/145/245/345/445,
50/150/250/350/450, 1614, 1622, 5881, 6384,
6550
KT66, KT88, 6973, 7027, 7189, 7408, 7581, 7591,
7868, 8417, EL 34, EL 37, EL84, 6BQ5,
6A8, 25B8, FM1000
6DJ8, 6EU7, 12AU7, 12AX7, ECC82, ECC83, 12AY7,
5751, 7025, 6267, EF86, 6386, 6681, 6922, E88CC,
Audio, Rectifier, Misc.
Zenith T.O. ballast tube
Zenith T.O. converter tube
Output Tubes
Output Tubes
Output Tubes
Converter Tubes
Preamp Tubes
Preamp Tubes
7199, 845, 211, VT-4, 801, 810, 5AR4, GZ34, 5V4, 5Y4, 280, 83, 83V
Misc. Eye Tubes-any

Preamp Tubes
Output/Xmit Tubes
Rectifier
Eye tubes

MICROPHONES

Misc. vintage high end
Ribbon Mics
Double Button (spring type)
Spring Mic Stands
Early condenser mics
Mic Mounting adaptors

PHONOGRAPHS

Outside horn flat disk machines-any brand
Victor "Scroll" label, 23000, and V-38000 series
Zonophone
Berliner
1920s "Race" series records-any label
Edison "Lest We Not Forget"
Edison 24 and 40 min Long play
Victor 1930s Long Play 33rpm
Edison ca. 1929 "thin" records
1920s Vitaphone film soundtracks

Replacement needles
Victor Orthophonic reproducers
Edison Diamond Disc reproducers
Thorens, Empire, etc. high end turntables
Vintage Professional Recording Lathes, Presto, etc.
OTHER

Pantelegraph
Photoradiogram / radio facsimile machine / Radiofax/ HF Fax / Weatherfax
Long distance xerography machine
3D Fax
Hellschreiber
Exxon Qwip
Ampex 1000
Ampex 2000
Apple Macintosh
Xerox 1966 Magnafax Telecopier
Motorola DynaTAC 8000X
IBM Simon
Nokia 9000 Communicator
Benefon ESC!
LORAN
ProNac GPS 100
Magellan NAV 1000
Magellan Trailblazer XL
Garmin eTrex H
CNGMA MACHINE

MEDIA

Local broadcasts (Twin Cities) pre-1990 audio or video.